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Welcome to the first newsletter from VABA! 

This newsletter is the Board’s effort tobetter inform you of all the good things we are
accomplishing and hopefullyengage you to more effectively achieve our mission. We
hope to issue quarterly newsletters and welcome your feedback.  Please send any
comments and/or questions to admin@virginiaaba.org.

Enjoy!

Christy Evanko

President, Virginia Association for Behavior Analysis 2015 –2017

CONFERENCE

Our 12th Annual Conference is not far away! 
Please plan to join us for informative
presentations, a valuable workshop, and
excellent networking opportunities.  Our
keynote this year is Pat Friman, Director of
Boys Town Center for Behavioral Health. 
We have a great lineup of speakers and will
publish that information soon.  The
Conference will be held Saturday, April 16 in
Newport News.  The Workshop will be Friday,
April 15.  Conference registration will open
January 4.  Sponsors, Exhibitors, and Posters
will be solicited beginning February 1. 

You must be a member to register for the
conference, so if you a haven’t already
renewed your membership, do it now!  VABA
has reserved a block of rooms for the
conference.  More information can be found
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HERE.  

 MEMBERSHIP

The VABA board is excited to be accepting membershipapplications for 2016!  If you haven’talready,
renew your membership HERE. If you have visited the Web site or receivedour email, you may have
noticed that there are a few changes with membershipthis year.  First and most important,membership
has been decoupled from conference registration.  We are beginning to offer more perks tomembership
beyond the conference and want everyone in the behavior analysiscommunity in Virginia to take
advantage of those perks! 

To apply for membership, please fill out the form on themembership page.  If you want to keep thesame
email, you will see that there is a different form to use untilJanuary.  In January all members who
havenot renewed will be purged and will need to sign up again.  We do ask you to confirm your
informationeach year, as we know things change often. 

Another difference is that we will be monitoring the type ofmembership more closely.  To help youknow
which type of member you should be, we developed a flow chart that can befound HERE .    

Top 5 reasons to become a member

5. The price is so reasonable!

4. All the cool kids are involved and you know how you loveto network!

3. Get access to a great conference (and a super-great way toget CEUs)!

2. How else will you keep up with all that’s going on in VAfor behavior analysts?

1. Professional and Ethical Compliance Code for BehaviorAnalysts 6.01b!

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Beginning with this inaugural newsletter, we will
be spotlighting a member each quarter!  This
quarter’s spotlight is on Rebecca Pearson who
was randomly chosen for the honor.  Here is
Christy Evanko's interview with Rebecca. 

CHRISTY: Tell us a little about yourself and what
currently takes up your time.

REBECCA: Hello VABA members!  My name is
Rebecca Pearson and I am not yet a BCBA, but
that is my dream!  I am a student in George Mason
University’s master’s program for Special
Education, with my focus in ABA, and am on track
to graduate in August!  

REBECCA continued: I attended undergrad at the University of Montevallo in Alabama where I obtained
my bachelor’s degree in Communication Sciences and Disorders.  A little over two years ago, I moved
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to the beautiful state of Virginia to be with my high school sweetheart who I am now happy to call my
husband.  We currently reside in Fredericksburg, in our first house with our two cats.  Last year, I
attended my first VABA conference as a student, motivated by the promise of bonus points for a class.  I
ended up leaving VABA with about 20 pages of chicken-scrawl notes, a brain buzzing with new
information, and a job prospect!  My advice to student’s looking for practicum opportunities at VABA: talk
to the people at your table.  You could be sitting next to your future supervisor/boss!  I started my job with
Compass Counseling Services of NOVA as a Behavior Support Clinician and practicum student in July,
and I could not speak more highly of this company.  My supervisors and coworkers are some of the most
intelligent and supportive people I have ever met, but the greatest joy comes from the clients we serve.  I
spend my days working in the home setting with my three amazing clients, planning for my next
sessions, making materials, studying, doing school work, and spending time with my husband.  When I
have free time, a word not found in my recent vocabulary, I enjoy running, reading, quality time with
friends and family, and trying new food!     

CHRISTY: If I were to conduct a preference assessment with you as the subject, what types of
things/activities should I include? 

REBECCA: Let’s watch an artsy film, go to a farmer’s market, cook a delicious meal (Thai food is my
personal favorite), go hiking/exploring, peruse through records at a music store, try making a DIY craft
found on Pinterest, swap stories and ideas, or challenge me to a game of Guitar Hero!  

CHRISTY: What inspired you to enter the field of behavior analysis and what keeps you going? 

REBECCA: I was introduced to ABA through my best friend in college who took a summer job doing
behavior therapy at an Autism center in Birmingham.  She absolutely fell in love with ABA and hearing
her speak so passionately about her job sparked an interest in me!  When I moved to Virginia, I had the
opportunity to work alongside a BCBA while working as an assistant teacher in Arlington County Public
Schools who inspired and encouraged me to apply to the program at George Mason.  I remember
feeling this resounding, “YES!” when I began my master’s program, knowing I had finally found a career
path I not only could see myself doing for the rest of my life, but loving.  It is tremendously rewarding to
see a child acquire a new skill and make progress.  What we do is so important and not only affects the
life of the person we work with directly, but everyone else involved in that person’s life.   

CHRISTY: Finally, what would you do if you had more time? 

REBECCA: If I had more time, I would read much more often, train for a half marathon, and travel!

Thank you to Rebecca for taking the time to tell us about herself.  Stay tuned for next quarter’s spotlight!
 It could be you!

OUR CHANGING WEBSITE 

You may have noticed some new changes to our Web siteincluding:

EVENT CALENDAR– if you have any behavior analytic events to add to the calendar, fill out
theFORM.
POLICY COMMITTEE PAGE – includes resources onthe laws that affect behavior analysis in
Virginia
Detailed Provider Chart Coming Soon! – fill outthis FORM to be included. 
New posts on our INFORMATION PAGE . 
CONFERENCE COUNTDOWN

If you have any suggestions for other items to include,please email admin@virginiaaba.org.  
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Visit our Website

A CALL FOR RESOURCES 

VABA would like to beef up the resources page on the Website and make a it useful place for behavior
analysts, students, consumers, andthe general public to visit and link to. Please help us with this by
submitting your favorite behavior analysis resources or linksto admin@virginiaaba.org.

VABA AT WORK

Public PolicyCommittee

For the past year, the VABA Public Policy Committee has beenmeeting to discuss the public policy
issues that affect behavior analysts.  This committee consists of Christy Evanko,Megan Sullivan Kirby,
Keven Schock, Kathy Matthews, and Ethan Long.  Dr. Long is stepping down from this Committee in
January to be replaced by Jessica Philips.  The committee has put together information ondifferent
avenues for behavior analysts (such as therapeutic consultation,Medicaid, and early intervention),
developed suggested public comments, andhelped write legislation initiatives for 2016 (stay tuned),
among otheractivities. 

Please visit the Public Policy page through the members onlyarea on the Web site. 

Note:  We are lookingfor more members to make periodic public comment.  If you are interested in being
a part of thisimportant endeavor, please email admin@virginiaaba.org.

MarketingWorkgroup

On October 30th, the marketing workgroup held itsfirst phone meeting.  This workgroup isheaded by
Megan Sullivan Kirby and Brandon Greene.  Its goals include improving VABA’s presencein the
Commonwealth, positively representing behavior analysis in the media,and increasing the value of
membership. Stay tuned for more information. If you would like to be a part of this group, email
vaba.socialmedia@gmail.com.

BCaBA Workgroup

A BCaBA workgroup was developed to get BCaBAs together totalk about shared interests and have a
larger voice within VABA and within theCommonwealth.  The group has formed aclosed facebook
page.  If any BCaBAs areinterested in joining, please contact admin@virginiaaba.org. 

Behavior Analysis in SchoolsWorkgroup

The Behavior Analysis in Schools workgroup originally met inJuly and then took a break until
recently. The group will be working on a new bill that will make it easier forbehavior analysts to be
employed in the school system.  They will also network with educationalorganizations.  If you are
interested injoining, email admin@virginiaaba.org. 

www.virginiaaba.org 
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